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GAVEL TALK – MARCH

2021

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MARCH
Fri 5th Executive Board
9:30 am
Wed 10th General Meeting
Via Zoom

BIRTHDAY CORNER

APRIL
Fri 2nd Executive Board
9:30 am
Wed 14th General Meeting
Via Zoom

Presidents’ Message

March Greetings!
By now many of us have received our two
vaccinations and share a hope that “normal” may just
be within reach. Kudos to the Sharp Healthcare
system for organizing and staffing the superstation at
Grossmont Center. LMWC has supported Sharp in a
variety of ways for many years, and we remain
appreciative of their efforts. Please continue to save
used magazines for their auxiliary and donate gently
used clothing to the Thrift Korral for use in the
“Discharge with Dignity” program.
March is Women’s History Month, with March 8
designated as “International Women’s Day.” Be
aware of ways to celebrate the achievements of
women around the world—specifically in social,
economic, cultural, and political arenas. The Road
Scholar organization is featuring “virtual lectures” to
highlight impressive female accomplishments. You
may be interested in an upcoming hour-long lecture
about Elizabeth Cady Stanton, architect of the
Women’s Rights Movement. Available on
Wednesday, March 10 at 11 a.m., the program is
entitled “Resist the Everlasting No.”

Pat Kelly, Editor

Sandi Phoenix 9th Corinne McKeel 14th
Jean Johnston 22nd
Esther Jones 29th

Betsy Quinn and Kathy Tinsley

Thanks to all members who gathered together virtually
to share a love of reading during “Read Across America.”
We acknowledged Dr. Seuss’ birthday on March 2 with a
Zoom social; in addition, our club donated five books by
the famous local author to our adopted school, Bancroft
Elementary. “The Cat in the Hat” lives on!
A brief update on our clubhouse sale: According to
our realtor, Joe Yetter, the pandemic has generally slowed
each step in the process of local real estate development.
However, our buyer, CityMark, continues to make gradual
progress with the city of La Mesa. We remain hopeful for
a close of escrow—possibly within the next few months.
With patience and a positive attitude, we offer this quote
of encouragement:
“Faith is not about everything turning out okay;
Faith is about being okay, no matter how things turn out.”
Let’s help keep each other safe and well. Spring is on the
way!
Warmly, Betsy and Kathy
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1st VICE PRESIDENT- DEAN

Sandi Phoenix and Jean Johnston

Hi Everyone, can you believe March
is here already? To celebrate my Irish ancestry, I want
to wish everyone HAPPY ST PATRICK’S DAY!

MARCH PROJECTS:
March is Women’s History Month. I’ve been looking
for ways that we could celebrate this special month.
Here are a few proposed easy ideas that I have come
up with. These will be presented at our March Board
meeting.
•
The exhibit rooms of the Women’s Museum of
California at Liberty Station are still closed. Our
The following projects were
planned tour from last year is still on hold. You can
approved at our February Board meeting. LMWC is
access interesting virtual exhibits by Googling
celebrating Dr. Seuss’s birthday on March 2nd by
donating Dr. Seuss books to Bancroft School. We are Women’s Museum of California. Among other short
virtual exhibits is one about the beginning of women’s
spending up to $100 to purchase the books. Thank
clubs titled, “Women’s Clubs as Agents of Change”.
you, Betsy for purchasing them and working with
Purple is the color of Women’s History. Let’s
Marsha to get them delivered. They will be donated to •
all wear something purple to our General Meeting on
the Preschool section at Bancroft School.
Wednesday, March 10th.
•
•
Let’s support our sisters in business by
shopping on-line or in stores owned by women.
•
In my search, I read that a group of ladies
searched for and found something interesting, unique,
I want to thank Dan McNamara and remarkable, exciting, informative, etc. about one
Natalie Ford from the Sharp Grossmont Hospital Sr.
woman or women in general and posted them on
Resource Ctr. for providing handouts and supplies for Facebook. To adapt this to our members let’s find
our drive-up blood pressure screening project. Kudos something special about a woman or women in general
also to our member volunteers Betsy, Pat, Judy,
and send it in an email to all our members during
Elaine, Marsha, Lou, Darcy & Sandi. The blood
March. It can be about someone famous, someone
pressure screening project was in support of the
living, someone historic, a friend, your mother or
American Heart Assoc.’s Heart Month. I’m sorry to
grandmother. Something that is meaningful to you.
report that this project was not well attended this year. Let’s share. Let’s see how many remarkable things we
We will regroup and find new ways to celebrate Heart can find about women. At the end of the month, we
Month if we want to do something next year.
can make a list, share it, and congratulate ourselves on
just how special we really are. Marsha, Lou, and I can
help you send your “Special Woman” email to all
members, if you need help.
I’ll start. Who are 12 famous women who have
changed the world? Jane Austen (1775 -1817), Anne
We have a $20 Target gift card
Frank (1929 – 1945), Maya Angelou (1928 -2014),
to award for our successful Socks 4 Seniors project.
Queen Elizabeth I (1533 – 1603), Catherine the Great
The names of everyone who participated in this project (1729 -1796), Sojourner Truth (1797 – 1883), Rosa
will be placed in a basket. The winning name will be
Parks (1913 – 2005) and Malala Yousafzai (1997 - ),
drawn at our March Board meeting. If the winner is
Maire Currie (1867 – 1934), Ada Lovelace (18617 –
not present, she will be notified by phone following
1852), Edith Cowan (1861 – 1932), Amelia Earhart
the meeting. Good luck ladies.
(1897 – 1937), according to Millie Haddrick,
Journalist.
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•
Also, in March, LMWC is supporting Read
Across America Day, March 2nd. At 1:00p.m., we are
Zooming together to share and discuss our favorite
reading material(s). This is not a book report, but it
can be a book that you are reading or have read. It can
also be a newspaper article, a magazine, something on
Facebook, anything you have recently read. Lou sent
a special announcement email mid-February and a
reminder on Saturday, February 27th. Marsha sent
your zoom invitation on Saturday, February 27th.
Check your email and save the invitation so you can
join us at 1:00.m. See you then. This was approved at
the February Board meeting.

2nd CO-VICE PRESIDENTS

A big thanks to Sandi Phoenix who
volunteered to do complimentary blood pressure tests
at the clubhouse on February 23rd and to those who
came by to take advantage of this “service”. For those
who did stop by, it was a nice chance to catch-up and
share some refreshments.
Remember that Co-1st Vice President, Jean
Johnston, is keeping track of all our volunteer hours,
what each member donates and its value during this
year. So, be sure to keep track of your own
information and send it to Jean . . . her email is:
dollyjej@sbcglobal.net and her home phone is 619465-1367.

TRACK YOUR VOLUNTEER HOURS
Please remember to track your hours volunteered
during the month and the amount of money you spend
on projects, refreshments, etc. that you do not receive
reimbursement from the club. Email this information
to Jean Johnston, dollyjej@sbcglobal.net right away. I
am working on a calendar that might help you keep
track. Hopefully, I will get it finished soon.
April 4th is Easter Sunday. Help me find something
special for us to do to celebrate in April. Maybe we
can all meet face to face. That would be the most
special event.
That’s it for now. Take care, stay safe and well, and
remember to “Spring your clocks forward” on Sunday,
March 14th.
Hug, Sandi and Jean
Lou Turner and Margaret Mendez

Celebration of Life - Jody
As you know, we lost one of our favorite members,
Jody Van Tieghem in January. Jody’s funeral mass was
celebrated by her family on February 18th. At the request of
the family, the club made a $100 donation to the City of
Hope in her honor. Her daughter, Vana Elwell, tells us the
family will also have a Celebration of Life in August and we
will let you know details of this service should you wish to
attend. The date and location have not been determined.
Hope you are all doing well!

3rd VICE-PRESIDENT
The Executive Board has determined that a fundraiser in April is not feasible due to the continued shut
down of large gatherings. Perhaps we will be able to schedule an event in the fall.

March 17th

March 28th
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4th VICE- PRESIDENT
Programs, Posts, Posters, and Presentations
Well members, this alliteration of “P’s” is
hopefully drawing to an end soon with our community
healing from a long year. Another “P”. Publications,
the hard bound type, books of course! My article this
month is following suit to let’s share a book with a child.
March 2nd, Dr. Seuss Day our members will be zooming
and sharing a favorite read. Mine are “days gone by”.
The collection you see below are from my family
archives. I thought I would share a few collectibles (some
first editions). Below you shall see books that were my
grandfather’s reading primers, “That’s me all over
Mable”, “Dere Bill, Mable’s Love Letters to her Rookie”
and “Dere Mable Love Letter of a Rookie”, late 1800’s.
Endearing they are. Also next to those are a few cloth
bound books that were my mother’s childhood favorites.
Johnny Gruells Raggedy Andy and Ann series. Those
were one of my favorites along with Nancy Drew, of
course. I would read to my rag dolls as I am sure you did
also. Camel with the Wrinkle Knees was my favorite.
So fellow members, go find a magazine, book or a
publication and read a chapter or two. Then, go
telephone a friend or relative and ask, what have you read
to day? Enjoy!

Darcy Barghols and Judy Burgess
March Program:
Our speaker this month will be Carol Stevens.
She is a longtime Docent with The Water
Conservation Garden, having served as Docent
President. Carol now teaches New Docent
Trainings, is Team Lead in care of our topiaries, and
gives group tours of The Garden. Carol is also a
Master Gardener and can speak about exciting
upcoming workshops with the Master Gardeners of
San Diego. She will be able to give us insight to
indoor and outdoor gardening. I hope you all have
the opportunity to find a computer so that you can
log on and share in this evening with fellow
members.

HOSTESS CHAIRMAN – Evening

Angie Lombardo/Roz Kennedy

The clubhouse is closed indefinitely due to the corona virus mandate to
suspend all gatherings.

Bridge Dates:

No bridge sessions until further notice.
Sorry, ladies.
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March 8th - International Women's Day
International Women's Day is sponsored worldwide by
the United Nations. However, the UN did not originate this
special celebration. The roots of this celebration go back to
the late 1800's and early 1900s. It grew from women's
socialist movements and early women's trade union groups.
The first International Women's Day was held March 19,
1911. Women socialists and trade unions held an earlier
Women's Day on the last Sunday in February, 1908. The
event grew from there, and has been celebrated annually
since. The focus is upon women workers, and advancing
women's rights in the workforce, politics and society.

Elizabeth Barrett (AKA Darcy)

At our February evening zoom meeting we were
inspired by a brilliant poet; Elizabeth Barrett before she
was betrothed to Robert Browning. She had recently
accepted the locket secretly before sharing with her father
and her sisters. We replicated a valentine that Elizabeth
and her sisters made for their cousin Lizzie who lived in
London. On February 14th, 1844 they took plain paper and
delicately trimmed the edges with lace from old bonnets
and collars and created this memorable card.
Below you shall see Elizabeth in her attire from the
period along with the Valentine.

1844 Valentine

Marine Corps League Member Kathy,
and others in attendance, honors her
Father who was a Silver Star recipient. He
was there during the fight and flag rising
on Iwo Jima 76 years ago on February
23rd, 1945. Freedom was earned for us by
our troops - brave men like him.
Besides Kathy's membership in
Marine Corps League, she is also
Membership Chair for Fifth Division
Marine Association, Treasurer for Pearl
Harbor Survivors San Diego Chapter and
a member of American Legion Auxiliary
Post 282 (La Mesa).
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